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lie sent out a statement yesterday de
living that John Donlin, (resident of th
department of building trades of the
American Federation of I-uhor, ha i
forced Brindcll to unseat the Faint rs

Union, formed in o position to die
Painters District Council locals.

Senator William M. Colder, chairman
of the Senate Committee on Reconstructionand Production, returned to the city
yesterday after an absence 0t thiee
weeks, during which the has
been taking evidence in other parts of
the country. The Senator suid that to
far as they had been able to ascertain
"Brlndelllsm" is exclusively a product of
the metropolitan district

"It seems to be* unique to New York,"
ho said. "Wherever the committee has
H<*na It has done its host to ascertain
if there existed any concerted system of
alliance between labor organizations
and employers whereby labor leaders
were enabled to graft through their affiliationswith corrupt or heir less em-

ployurn. We have found no such evidenceanywhere. nor have we found evi-
dence of collusion among builders 01

men in the building material trades.
"The committee has not been able .o

place Its finser upon any act indlcatlv *

of a combination of interests between
contractors and manufacturers of buikl%
Ins materials. Nevertheless in many
of the cities visited there have been
found a variety of commodities that arheldat the same price levels."

Tells of Plumbing Combine.

How laboi unions played Into the
hands of the plumbing combination and
together wore manipulated by the Hettrickcode to rig prices, was told by
Sidney H, Sonn, builder and operator
anrt member of the firm of Sonn
Brothers, 149 Church street. His testimonywas about the most illuminating

. given In the entire investigation. *

In 1914. Bonn testified, he made a contractfor alterations in the Hotel Peter
Stuyveeant, Central Park West and
Eighty-sixth street, to cost about
3600,000. The plumbing contract was

first given to Joseph LJpkoff of 1,322
Third avenue. The witness told the
story of his troubles, showing the hope-
leasness of the dealer trying to fight
against the ring.
"Llpkoff was then a member of the

Master Plumbers' Association. He hud
paid his Initiation fees and his dues and
.~. t....1 . " ViIm mem-

bershlp, but had been using union men."
Sonn testified. "He received notices
from the Master Plumbers' Association
such and such a man had not paid bis
bill and that he should not proceed with
his work or proceed with any work untilIt was paid. Five weeks after startingthe Job Chapman, a delegate of the
Master Plumbers' Association, came to
see m- >n the Job and told me that
Lfpkoil was not a member of the MasterPlumbers' Association. I asked him
how that was possible, as he had union
men and they had allowed him to start
the job and work there for five weeks.
He sold the Master Plumbers' Assocla-
tlon had a meeting the night previous
and had refused him admission."

How the Combine Worked.

"What was the amount of ills con-
traot?" Mr. Untermyer asked.
"I believe It was 137.800. When Chapmantold me this he said he would have

to call off the men, as the union had
an agreement with the master plumbersto the effect that they wouid not
work for any plumber who was not a

member of the Master Plumbers' Association.Lipkoff told me that as far as

he knew he was a member of the MasterPlumbers' Association, having paid
his dues and Initiation fee and having
In hln nnnscsslnn th« cancelled voucher
or check made to the order of the MasterPlumbers' Association.
"That same day Dlpkoff called me

up and said that he had received a letterfrom the association returning to
htm an equivalent sum to ids original
payment and Informing hi.n that at a

meeting of this assoc iatlon membership
had been refused. Tiiereupon Llpkoff
and I ca'led up Henry Mark of the law
firm of Stoddard & Mark, and by np-
pointment went up to see Henry Mark,
He called up the Dl'trtct Attorney's of-
ftce, as this was plainly a combination
in restraint of Lipkoff's free action of
trade."
"He had always used union men?"

i "Absolutely, nnd was paying union
^agrs. There was no strike on that
busts at all. Wo went to the District
Attorney's office that afternoon and
had an interview with Mr. Tally."
'"He didn't do anything, did he?"
"He was able to get the Master

Plumbers' Association to write a letter
to the union to put the men back to

work; that lie did accomplish."
Kew Contract Made.

"Did the men go back to work?"
"They did not."
"Then what happened?"
"We had to make another contract

with Alht-rt F Delschel of 584 Kast
169th street Delschel started the work.
He wan n member of the Master Clumbers'Assoc atlon, using union men. A
matter of three or four weeks after he
started Paddy Doyle, representative of
the men on the job. came to men and
then the men went on strike."

"Did you £ct new men?"
"No, sir: no men came to the Job.

Dels< hel came to me and said: 'Mr.
i^onn. there are other Influences beinK
brought to b< ar here that ere Btronger
than I and I m-st give > p the Job. Ho
therefore cancelled his contract. I saw
Jarcho Brothers and I then went to see

n s*r. Knight who has an office In
j-'frtieth street, one of the Master
^'lumbers' Association, and Knight told
me that If Jarcho got the Job frtrcho
would ha%e h s moral support In the
assodatlon nnd I might rest assured the
Job wouid bo completed without nny
difficulty. I then made a contract with
Jarcho to complete the snme job that
had boon beg. n by LlpkofT."
"And how much dM you havo to pay

Jarcho?"
"Jarcho'a paymont alono wa* $85,7i>3.

I had paid IMoaohol 117,1(14 ard had
paid Llpkoff. the first contractor. t4,8Sl.
Thut made a tbtal of 3107,77#."

"That was on th< <>b that you had
oontraotod for for $37,000?"

"With a few extras of about $15,000."
"Deducting that $15,000, you paid how

much for the Job?"
"1 paid $02,000 for a Job that would

have coat $37,500. All bids I had receivedfiom the ol quo.the clique I call
the people who wore euppooed to get
that Job.were nhout the same flaure,
ranging from $02,000 to $(!<,UO0.
Jarcho'a bid tvaa $«l.noo, or one of the
low bids There waa Jest a little coterlo
that was supposed to get that Job."

Combine's Social Side.

Char'es O Cornell, Jr.. member of
the firm of Cornell A Underhl I. dealers
(n uir,.,aht »i nn rtffltitr f/iM n lint it

d. little 1< nehcon party the leaders In
his line have every month In New
York. Mr. Urtermyer fo nd the "so
r Inhlf ride" of the Ipc dealers' VPS to
t>e most Interest!' g.
No attsrn t Is ni de lit price fixing at

these meetings, the witness said, as the
dealers |. arned ong ngo that woi Id be
against the law. But the meerhants
dlpcuss trade conditions and state what
their own prices are to he. As a resultof these discuss Otis, however, the
dealers send out bulletins stating prices
Mr. Untermyer Insisted this" was a very
gentlemanly way of stifling competition

Prices varied the witness said, onl)
as freight rates varied, and that
vory little. The supp y of wrought run

piping lies In the hands nf two companies,one of which, the lt> adlng Companyof lit adlng, Pa., Is now shut down
by a strike.

"This Is a bad state rtf affairs when
the entire country ts dependent upon

Mak your Thank giving .complete. f».»,
'tis "d the three shewing* of f). W. Oflf
ihh'iT'Way tv>wi» Bast".11 A. M., iifln
J It. ana 8:1.1 P. M..14th Pt. Thestro.w

I i
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wo mills," Mr. L'toi myet said, and
dr. Cornel ngndd that was tiue.
"Voii p ri til pipe t> miii n are

*. ry s«> laMe. air yo 7" Mr. L'ntermycrasked, refer-rinK to the month'y
cheon. The oJlkdal lists of mem'teri

or trie h'nclvon cli o are corporations.
not Individuals, ard are eighteen in
numbor. Air Untemyer went over the
i»t and showed that most of the big
dealers In this line have representative#
at thi luncheon

"These lunches are a very old instlr
tuth>n?" Mr Untermyer asked.

"Since 1899 or 1900," the witness
said.

"There was a time when you very
openly fixed prices at those meetings?"

"Yes, sir."
"The lunches began for the purpose of

fixing prices?"
"Yes, sir.''
"But you think you have mended your

ways, don't you?"
"I dor.'t think ; I know we have.''
"When did you say you mended your

ways?"
"I should think about 1905 or 1906.''
"Do you Know there 's a great uniformityIn the price of wrought Iron pipe

in this market?"
"I think there is."
"The price varies uniformly, doesn't

it.when the price goes up it goes up
uniforrn'y, and when it goes down it
goes down uniformly?''

"Teg."

AII Told of Price Change.

"Is there nobody that sets the pace In
the way of prices?"
"Every time there is a change of quotationswe seed out to everybody."
"That's Just It; we are getting to the

facts, and thut Is what we want; we
are not characterizing your lunch parties; we Just want the facts, Mr. Cornell.Now. at stated intervals the prices
ohunge, dependlrg a good deal on the
cna- ge n me iron marKeir

"Yes. sir."
"And once a month you send out a

price list?"
"We send It out whenever there la a

change In price."
"And the others send theirs out?"
"I think they do "

"They all serd out the same list?"
"I wouldn't go as far as to say that."
"Is it not true that all the eighteen

gentlemen concerned in this luncheon
send out period cil price lists whenever
there Is a change?"

"I.think they do."
"Isn't it the fact that those price lists

are identical?"
"That I don't know."
"You se d your price lists to your

competitors, don't you?"
"I certainly do."
"Is that a sort of hypnotic nffalr?"
"Not at all. It Is based on market

changes."
"Are there d'scounts. or are these discountsall arranged on the price Hats?"
"These are al! quoted trade discounts

from list price."
"We are interested to know the particularprocess, mental, hypnotic or

otherwise, that brings about this partiouar resu't. Mr. Cornell, that on a

given date you charge the price list and
send out another, and your compet'tora
do the same, and the price lists are all
alike. Do you think you could explain
that?''

"Yes. It is based to give us a small
profit, a reasonab'e profit. I don't know
how to designate it, small or reasonable,
but I send them out as a matter of Informationwith the hope that our competitorswi'l follow these pricea."

"Don't you follow thein?''
"We follow them. We hope our

conipet'tors will."
"Why are you so very careful to send

out the same price lists at the same

time, and yet equally careful not to talk
about it befo " you do It?"
"We done f uss It there, because we

were advk t u a great many years ago
that it was il egal."
"As I suppose; but do you think it

iiny more legal to have this hypnotic
touch at which every man sends out the
same pr ce lists, the Eame discounts, on

the same day?"
"You are calling It the'hypnotic touch.

I am not going Into that "

"Don't you know there are various
wavs of fixing prices? Take a lender
In the trade who says at one of these
luncheons. 'My price for an article is
40 per cent, off after allowing for 40
per cent, overlie d.' and then they nil
keep on fo lowing that year after year,
ore man setting the pace. That Is a
fixing of prices?"

"Yes. If they said that: but they

In I07.Shem«l<f Putter $15.00

J O HOULD one be more

jL O thankful for the Ovingrton china and Sheffield j
J upon which His Giblets K
1

rests, or, looking ahead, p
I for the ease and dispatch

with which one selects, at

aOvington's, the most "j
graceful of Christmas
gifts?
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1 "The Gift Shop of 5th Ave" f
itl 314 Fifth Ave. nr. 3 2d St. §
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BRENTAXO'S
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Fifth Avenue it 27«h Street, New Yoth

NO COOKING
Tha "Food - Drink" for All Age*.
Quick Lunch at Home, Office, and
Fountains. A tit for HORLICfCS.
Mr-Avoid Imitation# tSubatitatat

TWE
don't all fo'low In this Instance not
ialf of them followed."
"You are the pacemaker in this affair,

aren't you?"
"I would not sa^- that, no."

Tlvnp From (leadline Strike.
The National Pipe and Supply Asso|elation has a membership of 3»»0 Jobbing

Mxouses in the United State* It Issues
statements as "occasion may require."
The big steel concerns are in the association.This business Is paralysed at
present because o.' the Reading strike.
"So that practically the business of

wrought iron piping is In the Hands of
the Rending concern and A. M. BayeofPittsburg?" Mr Untertnyer asked,
anl the witness said it was.
"That is a line condition for an industryin this great country," Mr. Untertnyersaid, then asked:
"There were a number of dealers in

wrought Iron and wrought steel pipe
that were consolidated and the small
ones absorbed?"
"A nt'moer of large mills went In, the

Chsmpion, the National Tube Company"
"That was a combination of something

like eighty?"
"I think It was more like eighteen."
"That is the same t'me the tin plate

manufacturers were organised by Wall
Street, the Morgan interests?"

"I think so."
"At that ttrne don't you know that

when the Nations' Tube Company was

organised there were somethirg like
eighty tube works In the country and
most of them were shut down?"

"I think you are mistaken as to the.
number."

"It Is now the McKeesport and th"
Lorn In Works that a--es the bulk of the
hosir ess of the National Tube Company?"

"Yes. sir."
"Ana mary or the other concerns nave

been shut down and strapped?"
"I think so; yes."
"The prices are absolutely uniform,

aren't they?"
"They usually are: yes "

"Do you know how they are fixed?"
"I do not hove anything to do with it."
"You would not be In that game,

would you? That is too big?"
"Th.it is a little large.''
"Tsn't t a fact that the National sends

out the prices nrd the others follow?"
"That 's the usua' procedure, although

I have known the Youngstown to do it
and the Wheeling follow."
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Regularly $162.00
Reduced to $108.00
Carved bronse lamp has inlaid

pntique designs in Cloisonne Effect,after the seven traditional
colors of the original Cloisonne
Motif. A Cup Shaped base is
surmounted by graduating cups
and a slender column. Extension
top. 6V2 feet high.

Regularly $137.00
Reduced to $91.30

A polished lamp of a rich shade
of bronxe has inlaid Cloisonne
Effect designs. The sweet flag,
the foo dog and the old Archaic
Motif are the basis for a harmoniouspattern. A bowl shaped base
tapers upward to a column and
bowl top. Extension top 6'/i feet
high. Regularly $162.00

Peduced to $108.00

A polished bronze lamp with
a conical base combines the Ho
Bird and the Dra;on in its dcjsigns cartel in b.U relief. The
base is surmounte 1 with a gl >bu-
Lar column toppeJ by another
gl be. Extension top. S'/j feet
high. Regularly SI 22.)!)

Reduced to $81.. 0
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"But It does not make any difference
where you get the steel pipe, it is abso-
lute'y the anme price?"

"It ha* been heretofore; I do not
know what position they wi'l fake."
Anthony Patenio brother of Joseph

ard partner in the b'g Patereon building
firm, had two projects under way at 225
West Seventy-first street and 884
West Kmi avenue. His experience was

about the same as his brother's, as relatedon the stand on Tuesday, and of
scores of other witnesses.

First there eame the report of labor
trouble on the Jobs. Then lirlndell's advanceagents. Pike ard Chapman, appearedand ennouneert that all mechanicsmust be paid 210 a day, and
filed complaints against employing nonunionmen.
The hearing will be resumed next

Tuesday and will run through four day*
next week.

*7/vds 2 CHILDREN DEAD
ON RETURN FROM WORK

Woman Who Lived With
Them Is Also Asphyxiated.
When she returned yesterday from

work in a Jay street employment agency
o her home at 107 Nassau street,
Brooklyn, Mrs. M.iry Turner found the
door locked. She concluded that her
two children, Mary, 2. and William. 4
years old. had been taken out for an
airing by Mrs. Mary Johnson, who had
nade her home with Mrs. Turner for
ome time.
Mrs. Turner went away, had dinner,

md returned, but the rooms were still
dark and the door fast She became
alarmed and called a neighbor to help
jpen trie uoor. tiae room was run or
gas.

William's body was near the window
wnd Mrs. Johnson and Mary were on
ne bed. All were dead.

HONORS A. M. HUNTINGTON.

Madrid, Nov. 24..The University of
Madrid has dee ded to confer the honorarydegree of doctor of philosophy and
letters or. Archer M. Huntington, founder
of the Hispanic Society of America, in
recognition of his labors for the spread
of Spanish culture. The members of
the faculty expressed the (desire that
Mr Hurtlngton should come to Spain
personally to receive his honor.

rkc Art anfwl fiiforA.
§ AAV

i Avenue and 39th St
^ <*Sz~~

latuttaL (yij
rul Japanese j
>or Lam
iuced One-Th
VANTINE'S ere enabled,

through their Eastern
connections, to offer their
patrons the most complete
selections and lowest prices on
all Oriental merchandise. In
addition there is the feeling
of security that results from
purchasing Oriental things in
"The Oriental Store." The
reduction of one-third on

Vantine's Japanese Bronze
Floor Lamps emphasizes both
these points: The designs
and bronzes are authentic,
the selection is the most
complete in thecityand the
savings are worth whileI

The lamps in this collection are rich in the
traditions of the Fat East. The seoen
colors of the Cloisonne Effects reprc~
tent the cardinal virtues. Lon$ life
is represented in a series of medallions.and in another are the

seasons. The dccoralioe
oaluc of one of these
lamps in any home
cannol beooerestimalcd.

Regularly %1S7.00 #
Reduced to $VI.30

- Lamps from $f10.90 to $30(1
eau.ii.iu Shade*
colors appropriate
proportionally lo
WAR TAX ADDITIONAL

Third Floor
Entirely DevotrO it- Lnmps

Hours 9 to 5? 30

URSDAY, NOVEMBER

CRAIG HALTS BOARD I
INQUIRY INTO GRAFT
City Comptroller Holds the

Records for an Investigationof* His Own.

HINTS AT 'REVELATIONS!

Finds Some Irregularities, but
Hoes Not Admit Collusion

of Contractors.

The Board of Estimate set Itself
yesterday for action In Its proposed
Inquiry Into alleged «?raft In city Con-
tracts and fixed next Monday as the
day when It would begin to function.
At that Juncture It developed, how-
ever, that Comptroller Charles L.
Craig has locked up In his office nearly
ill the contracts that the city Intendsto investigate: that he will not

urn them over to the Board of Estimateand that he has set up an Investigationof his own. virtually In
competition with the board.

"a addition to the contracts the
Comptroller also Is holding a great
mass of rejected bids, records and

Regularly $110.00
Reduced to $73.30

A slender, gracefully tapering
lamp of Sentoku finish bronze,
carvel in beautiful detail, with
twining dragon in relief. This
lamp harmonizes tastefully with
mahogany furniture. Extension
top.6'/2fetf high. Regularly$l 10.00

Reduced to $73.30

A black polished bronze lamp
is engraved in plum tree and plum
uiuMuiii ucBigiis. Its DUIDOU4
base taper* upward. Extension
top. Stands 5 feet 8 inches high.

Regularly $122.00
Reduced to $81.30

One of the finest bronze lamps
ever imported by u* is the one
of Cloisonne and bronze with conicalbase ornamented with bronze
casting; topped by larger spherical
shape smaller spherical pieces columnand bow! top. Feititresof this
beautiful tamp are the medallion
suggesting long life, the dragons
in relief and the medallions
representing the four seasons.

Regularly $294.00
Reduced to Sinft.oo
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other documentary evidence vital to

the city inquiry which John P O'Brien.
Corporation Counsel in charge of the
investigation, has tried in vain to obtain.

So far Mr. Craig has not attended a

single inquiry meeting of the Board .if

Three time* to-day.11 A. M., 2.30 P. M
and 8:1.1 P. M.. of the D. W. Griffith mo
terplece, "Way Down East," at 44th S:
Theatre..A dr.

t?
I

reet
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25. 1920.
l-stlmate and he told a reporter for Thi:
N'kw York Herald yeetrrday th it he
as no Idea of leaving hie departmental

business to attend such ineetinss unless
in unexpected development shows thai
the need of hie pre# nee la vastly more
important than it now appears.

In hlu nun Invest iirat ton the Pnmn-
troll r already has discovered apparent
Irregularities* In city contract* which, ,-f
Mituicntly substantiated by further
scrutiny, he said, would result not only
In the Comptroller stopping payment on

me contracts in question but in his demandingthe prosecution of whatever
contractors or city officials may be involved.

' The Corporation Counsel waa asked
what he could do to compel theCompfran

Fifth
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11 French Sea
(dyed coney)
models.
Heretofore
$275.00

An ideal gift selec
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THE amazing amount o
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J .but we don't stof
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useful, novel things display
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I happy Christmas feel:
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throughout the store
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9 French Sea
(dyed coney) % c

models, all seal c

Heretofore
$375.00 to $465.00

22 Hudson Sea
(dyed muskrat)
models.
Heretofore
$425.00 and $485.0
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roller lo deliver the documentary eviit-ncethe Board of {estimate de-Ires.
Mr O'Bri'n said he thought (hat posihlyaction would hot he necessary.
The Comptroller tleo was asked what

the Corporation Counsel could do. Mr
Oral* grinned and teplled: "If I answeredthat question you couldn't print
It."

It Is possible that the Board of Estimatemay bo able to obtain duplicates
of the documents the Comptro'ler holds,
but that will require u great deal of
time and a large amount of extra work
The Comptroller has Deen assembling
these data In hts office for several weekInorder u> cheek up and convince himselfthat each city contract Is on the
level before he honors vouchers prokiln
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Avenue, 37th and 38th St
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sented 'or payment on such contracts.
Yesterday was the day set for tha

board to begin Us examination of witnesses,but Mr O'Brien asked for artJournmentuntil Monday so that he
might confer with Meier Hteinbrinlv at
sociution counsel appointed at the requestof the Republican minority of the
board. Mr. Stelnbrinlc and the CorporationCounsel conferred later In the day
and announced that they were in fuy,
accord, Mr. Stelnbrink having been
granted powers equal to those of Mr.
O'Brien in initiating lines of inve.jtl«.»tion,selection of accountants and 1 Investigatorsand in similar matter*.

Throe (hewing* to-day.11 A. li., 3;30 and
«:|5 P. M.. of I>. W. Griffith s "Way Down
Hast" at 4-lth St, Thratr*..Adv.

.^..
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